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April; May, and June 1996

Boulder Bird Club News
ANNUAL SPRING MEETING
The Boulder Bird Club presents

Claudia and Ernie Harris

in a slide lecture presentation
''The BeautHul Birds and Flowers of Australia"
Friday May 10, 1996
7:00 pm
Golden West Manor Penthouse
1055 Adams Circle, Boulder CO
(East and west doors staffed for entry 6:30-7:00 pm; take elevator to the Penthouse)
Parking is availa ble in the Christian Church parking lot west of Golden West Manor. Ple ase do not pa rk in the residents' sp ace. Refreshments to follow ·
the program. Please come and enjoy this wo nderful slide show and meet and greet fellow BBC birders. Guests are welcome.
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GREETINGS BBC BIRDERS
The Boulder Bird Club is already gearing up for
Spring birding, so if you haven't been out much, now is
the time to clean your binoculars and get ready for the
spring feast of birds.
Mark your calendar now to attend our annual
Spring Meeting. Claudia and Ed Harris have made at
least 7 trips to Australia and have over 276 birds on
their Australian list. I've seen their slides and they are
really super. I know you won't be disappointed.
We also have lots of other birding opportunities
listed for you in the newsletter.. We invite each of you

BIRDING THE CARIBBEAN ISLANDS
Like all other successful bird trips, birding off the coast of
Vene zuela requires plentiful bir ds and excellent leaders. Art and I
had both on our recent trip. On January 4th, we flew from Miami to
Curacao where we board ed our Yorktown Clipper ship, then sailed to
Bo naire, Mochima Na tional Park, Tobago. Ciudad Guayana on the
Orinoco River, then back to Trinidad for the flight home. Everywhere
· we birded we came back with doze ns ct new-to-us species.
Leaders of our tol•r were Bill Murphy a nd John Blomber g, with
our local expert, Trevor, provid ing excellent regiona l information.
Together the three took us by bus and on foot throu gh jungle trails,
cow pastures, swamps, sewer ponds and even an unused WorldWar-2 runway where we found a Paraque. We a lso birded
wa�ys. including� ma� nificent O�inoco River_ and _tributaries,
n
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including balcony lookout for hummingbirds, plentiful even in the
•
��
rain . Unfortunately that was the only day it rained on us, but the
lod ge manager graciously let us eat our lunches in their dining room
and served us tropical fruit to bool Best birds of the trip were
plate of
probably the hoatzin, ornate hawk-eagle, and bellbird , which n oisily
lived up to its name. We don't have a complete list yet of the total
species, but we're lookin g forward to it. The tropics are a m arvelou s
place to spend a midwinter bir ding va cation • we recommend it
. Art and Helen W ainwri ht
.
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Your help is needed for the Annual Meeting
we need:
•
Refreshments of cookies, cheese crackers' etc. Bring
goodies to share.
•
Refreshment helpers belore and after the meeting
•
Door staffers 6:30-7:00 pm
• Telephone callers
::;gers 6:30 pm
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Please volunt�r to help in one of these ways. Remember, many
hands make light work • & thanks.
1996 BBC ELECTION YEAR
Nominations for Boulder Bird Club officers for
1997-98 will be presented by the nominating committee
at our July Flagstaff Mt. bird walk and picnic. The

Nominating Committee: �

...a.

Maxine Wendler
��
Lenore Qjmond _ ·
. �4'f4(�
Fern Ford
Officers to elect are:. President, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and Field Trip Coordinator. A new
nominating committee will also be selected. If you are
interested in serving the Club in any of these positions,
please call any member of the Nominating Committee.
Elections will take place at our December meeting.
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On May 11,1996, we will join with others in the wester n
hemisphere to celebrate International Migratory Bird Da y. Lots of
a ctivities are planned for Boulder, and we hope you will participate in
a s m any of them as possible.
Boulder Bird Club will have a table at the Wild Bird Ce nter to tell
people about our group and its activities. We will also be field guides
an d in terpr e ters a t Cotton wood Marsh for folk s who si gn up for trips
at the Wild Bird Center.
You will receive a call to assist in these activitie s • or you can
give us a call a t 494-6708 or 469-0405 to volu nteer.
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DAWN CHORUS
. C LEBRATION
Sunday, May 5, 5:30 -8:00 am.
Walden Wildlife Habitat • A-frame Building
Boulder County Naturalists Ann & Mark Turkin
On the first Sunday in May, people worldwide flock to enjoy the
heralding of a new d ay. The bir d chorus begi ns at sunrise. We will
listen to the songs of birds as they begi n the ir day a t Wal den Wildlife
Habitat Bring binoculars, dress warmly, and bring a long a hot dri nk.
Following the Dawn Chorus, join the Boulder Bird Club First Sund ay
Birding, 9 am • noon.
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ESTES PARK BIRD CLUB
On January 24, the Este s Park Bird Club was formed, with 23
people at the first meeting . The club has since grown to 45 members
in 32 households, and sever al more have expressed interest. The first
newsletter is almost ready for maili ng • win ter sightings, spring
migration species, field trips...
The next meeting will be on April 3 at McLare n Hall in RMNP
and everyone is invited to attend. The progr am will be a slid e
presentation of birds of prey th at can be expected during spring
migra tio n. For more info, contact Jerry Zaninelli at (970) 586-2398, or
Susa n War d at (970) 586-2398.
RABBIT MOUNTAIN CLOSURE
Boulder County Park s & Open Space reminds us that the
souther n portion of Rabbit Mou ntain Open Space (beyond the Eagle
Wind Tra il) is closed to public access until July 15, 1996. Several new
parcels have been purchased, some of which ar e still under contract,
and the entire a rea is u nder manageme nt review. Trails will be
constructed this summer to allow visitor s to traverse into the ne wly
acquired are a.

BIRDING THE BOSQUE
One of th e thi ng,.. Myron and I e
. njoy doing duri ng the winter is
planning a trip to Bosque del Apache Natjonal Wildlife Refuge.
Located about 70 miles south of Albuquerque NM, its mild weather is
a real wi nter treat Sspecially this year, as � were away during the
January deep fraezeo and we went with our good friends Jo and Ferd
Dirckx.
The Bosque. (Woods of ·tn. ,Apaches) is the.winter home to
17,000 Sandhill Cranes and many thousands of Snow and Ross'
Geese. It is a spectacular sight to be there early i n the morn ing or at
dusk to see the flights of birds agai nst the sky. Truly a wonderful
sight to behold.
We always start the Bosque by stopping at the Visitor Center.
Almost always a Cooper's Hawk. is in the vicinity. The visitor center is
'informatio n central' and will help to make your visit to the Bosque
more enjoyable.
.
. . In addition to the usual visitor info, there is a
viewi ng wi ndow looking to. the east. Here you . can see Gambel's
.
·
Quail and � birds 'up close.' We were fortunate to see an
eastern race Fox Sparrow up close here • a first for all of us.
For those who have been to the Bosque before • it sports a new
look. Thousands ·of tamarisk (salt cedar) which started to i nvade in
1935 have been bulldozed away, opening the grassla nds and
.
showi ng the stands of mature cottonwood, all of which were in visible
before due to the dense thickets of tamarisk. It's a new (or perhaps I ·
should say renewed) world at Bosque, arid one for the better. A
slow drive birdwatching around the 15 miles of auto trails always has
to culminate i n a lunch stop at the Owl Cafe just up the road in the
ti ny hamlet of San Antonio. Green chile. cheeseburgers a nd pecan
pie are always the order of the day, every day we are there, and we
sure en joyed them.· It's an important part of the trip to the Bosque. It
just wouldn't be complete without them.
Then it's back to the Bosque for another afternoon and eveni ng
of birding • and of course watching the evening's spectacular 'fly-in'
of birds. We loved to go almost to the end of the loop, where the
geese and cranes come into the shallow wlita' for the night's rest
Her e it was very easy to pick out the Ross' Geese from all the Snow
Geese. Being up close and personal makes all the difference.
We took a day's trip to the south; visiting Elephant Buttes
Reservoir and State Park, Caballo Dam, and Percha Dam State Park.
We were thrilled to find CriSSlll Thrashers and Pyrrhuloxia just yards
from our car. There were thousands of Eared Grebes and Common
Mergansers at Caballo Reservoir, and ttie Percha Dam State Park
yielded Phainopepla, · Bewick'& Wren; Great Horned Owl, nuthatches,
·
and Brown Creeper. ·· ·
.
All told we had 1OS spec:ies on our Bosque trip. Pretty good for
winter birding, and only a day's drive from Boulder.
Jo and Ferd; Myron and I all agreed the winter trip to Bosque ·
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Suzi Plooster
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Here are the Boulder County life list numbers repo.rted by BBC
members on their 1996 d1.1es �lips:
·
300 Bill Kaempfer
251 Pam Piombino
250 Suzi Plooster
245 Myron Plooster
239 Ray Davis
220 John Tumasonis
218 Wes Sears
202 Helen Stiles-Wainwright
200 Peter Plage
166 Maxine Wendler
162 Jim Spink
161 Helga Sproul
161 Jay Sproul
160 Kevin Clark
144 Carol Fredericks
142 Jaymie Arnold
129 Ke n Fredericks
100 Doug Wallace
58 Jerry Zaninelli
52 Marvin Woolf
30 Brian Kleinhaus
10 Clara Callahan (beginner)

Lookin.g· .Toward Spring

KENYA SAFARI
\
Our 3-week safari in Kenya was not billed as a birdi ng trip, but
did we see birds! It started on the way from the airport to the hot el
.r
with a flock of guineafowl, hadada ibis, pied crows, kites, a nd lots of
{
question marks. The next mor ning we woke to the raucous cries of
the ibis. A quick walk arou nd the hotel grounds brought superb
starlings, pied wagtails, fire finches, and even a hamrnerkop which
flew by to say 'Jambo.'
Then we were off over rough, potholed roads through jumbled,
heavily farmed hills to a treetop hotel high i n the forest near Mt
Kenya. There on the equator it was so cold at night that we huddled
with hot water bottles under heavy bla nkets! Our reward was our first
animals • buffalo, giant forest hog, genet cat, suni - and a dazzling
array of birds from canaries and mousebirds to hor nbills and
marabous. All our hotels looked out over waterholes, but this first one
was so high it had a unique set of animals.
The next stop was Buffalo Spri ngs, north over a joltin g road (the
main road became so rough that we drove on a dirt track beside it
for part of the way.) It was tops for birds and cheetahs.
One afternoon we found a harrier hawk robbing chicks from
black-capped social weaver nests. It hung upside down from a nest
by oneJeg, and reached inside with the other to pull out a tasty
chick,. One by one it worked. through the colon.y, wiping out the
·.'."
.
brood. Another day we watched 2 pairs of ostriches mating.
The
.
male sways and dips his neck, waving his white-plumed win gs
···
. alternately in a sinuous slow-motion dance; Salome, eat your heart
out, these guys can reaUy shimmy.
Next - headed to the Maasai Mara by way of the rift valley
lakes (flamingo and leopard). There in the northernmost part of the
Serengeti we sometimes drove off road, right out over the grassy
plains, standing up under the vans' pop-up tops and hanging on for
dear life as the vans lurched beneath our f'"9!. By this time we know
a bulbul from a boubou from a brubru (who makes up these
names?) and our bird list was so big
decided to go for 200
species. The huge numbers of raptors, plus the lilac-breasted rollers
and iridescent sunbirds made converts out of our non-birders: Eagles
(bateleur; tawny, long-crested, 'Short-toed snake), auger buzzards,
Ruppell's vultures, European-kestrels· the list goes on... European
migrants drove us nuts. We had to use field guides from Europe,
South Africa, and East Africa, and we still missed a lot of immatures
·
and shorebirds.
Early rains had turned the Mara green, and part of the 'roads' to
black goo. We became experts at pushing vans out of the mud, while
kNpi ng an eye out for lions and hyenas; 'Our favorite animal was
found i n a swampy spot • a serval cat pouncing on and eating frogs,
then daintily licking its paws dry.
. a. we drove
After• the
Mar.
Mst 1D the Indian Ocean and the
•
•
'
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toward Mombasa, our driver John suddenly slammed on the brakes
and pointed at a bird, which promptly flew. "Larry's in trouble n ow!'
he shouted, grinning and slapping the dashboard. "There's going to
be a new book here?' What??? Werner saw where the bird landed
and Larry, our leader, finally got his giasses on it. He start.cl yeUing
too. 'Paradise Whydah!' A long curving tail, �pped by a bustle of
shiny black feathers, confirming .John's quick identification.
Meanwhile, John was bouncing up and down in his seat and
grabbing my hands in his exciternent It seems Larry had promised to
buy him an expensive bird book if he could produce this bird. That
was our second glimpse of paradise that day; we had seen a
paradise flycatcher earlier.
Our last night was at a hotel perched on a rocky hillside i n
Tsavo East. After stepping over sunning hyraxes on the way to
di nner, we watched an elephant family at the waterhole and went out
for one last birdwalk. We found 9 new species in about as many
minutes! Our list now topped 250 and we stopped counting. The total
for the whole group was over 320 species.
Our trip had taken us from highland forest to semi-arid
scrubland, savannah, the rift valley, tropical jungle, and even the
ocean beach, and we had looked at geology, plants, tribal
and history in addition to all the birds and animals. Great vacatio n!
Nancy and Werner Neupert

customs,

CLEAN YOUR SUET FEEDERS
The best way to clean your su et feeders is by putting them on
the top rack of your dishwasher when you run a load of dishes.
Wrap any loose strings around the feeder. They really come out
en b
beautifully clean , even the ones
�
t�
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THANK YQ'. ·'
NEW MEMBERS. Let's all welcome1he$e new members who
hav e joined since our last newsletter:1
Kevin Clark, 10 9th Ave. #18, Longmont 80501, 678-1104
Tina Jones, 4400Bow Mar Drive, Littleton 80123, 794-2647
Lilia n Koenigsberg
.
& Raphael Sobana, 1461 Westview .Or., Bould er
80303, 494-0244
Steamboat Spri ngs
(970)
Joyleen S"!anso n, P.O. Box
879-2488
NEW ADDRESSES
Ruth Besemer, 2525 Taft Drive #806, Boulder 80302, 440-4015
Bria n Klein haus, 1567 9th. St. #3, Boulder 80302, 444-6089

n3856,
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Tha nks tt, , ,.,, < members who led trips for us during January,
February, and March:
Bob Jicl<ling, Ferd & Jo Dirckx, Suzi & Myron Plooster, Fern
·
Ford, Bill Kaempfer, and Marje Foland.

FOR SALE: Used Bushnell 50mm Trophy Spotting scope, rubber
armored, includes 20x long eye relief eyepiece. $100. Call Scott
Severs, 541-0784H, 442-1322W.

COLORADO RARE BIRD ALERT
424-2144
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WHAT'S THE VALUE OF KEEPING A LIST?

FEBRUARY TRIP TO ARIZONA

Blrderw ..m to be divided into two groups: those who keep lists and those who
I escaped winter the last weekend in February with a wonderful
don't.
trip to Arizona. It's my good fortune to have a cousin, Bob Bradley, in
When I started birding In 1992, I only kept a list of the birds I AW on eech trip, but
Phoenix who is a premier birder. Bob has the seoond best Arizona
that -all. The following spring I did a lot of birding with Bill Kaempfer, and that -when
I began to .. the value of-keeping lists. We did a lot of birding that spring, and I AW IO
list in the state, and was my guide for two and a half days. Our first
many birds I had never seen before. It -reelly exc:ltlngl .I knew I had to etart keeping
day out was spent close to Phoenix, and yielded 72 species. Bob's
track of them or else It would be just too herd to remember which birds I had seen and
yard was good for Mourning and Inca Doves, Curve-billed Thrasher,
where. I also wantad to know what birds I hadn, seen so that I could look for them too.
Anna's Hummingbird,.Northern Mockingbird, Abert's Towhee,Gila
My first list was a US life list: a list of the birds l'Ve seen in the USA. It gives the place
and date of the first sighting of -ry bird. A life list la jim that· the birds you have ..n in
and Ladder-backed Woodpeckers among others. Our rarest find in
your lifetime.
the Phoenix area was a Tufted Duck hanging out on a small pond
Then I realized I wanted to know which birds I had seen in Colorado during my life
with a few Ring-necked Ducks. V1&its to the local ponds produced a
here. So I made another list, again entering date and place. Logically, It was followed by a
similar array of ducks to what we have around Boulder during
Boulder County list, when Bill told me he kept track of birds seen in the county (and he had
a whopping big llstl) Naturally I had to follow In the footsteps of my men�rl (Who knows, if
migration,with the notable exception that I got my first Black-bellied
Whistling-Ducks.- Black-necked Stilts were- fairly
common. We- also � I am a good enough studen� maybe tomeday I can catch' up with him.) So I keep a Boulder
County IHe list. I also keep a llfe llst for several elates where I have been birding a number of
saw Great Blue Heron, Green Heron, Common Snipe, and Least
tlnws.
r
Sandpiper. A flock of Great Egrets flew directly over us,the moat I
Finally I realized that - 3 lilbl really weren, enough. I really wantad to know my
yearly alghtings too - so I started a yeany US list, Colarado yearly list. and a Boulder County
had ever seen. The raptor population was dominated by Red-tailed
yearly list.
Hawks, but also included Osprey,Northern Harrier, American Kestrel,
I Just keep my lists on the printed Colorado check list and ASA US checklist, but a lot
and Harrie's Hawk. Loggerhead Shrikes were numerous. Ruddy
of computer addicts (like Myron for example) keep their lists on their computers • they tell
Ground Doves had been in the area, but only Common Ground
me lt'9 much ...ier. But being somewhat computer illiterate, my paper lists work Just fine.
But why bother to keep all these records? Well, for me It helps to get me out into the
Doves and a Greater Roadrunner were left where Bob had seen the
field for the possibility of seeing a particular bird l'Ve not seen before. For example, If I want
Ruddy's shortly before I arrived. I nearly rolled my rental car off a soft
to have a McGilllvl'ay's Warbler on my year list (and have a look at this beeutlful .t-1) I
earth berm while looking; anything for a bird. Marsh and riparian
know I have to get out on the trip to Long Cenyon to see it It probably wlll never show up In
habitat provided us with Marsh Wren, Red-winged and Yellow-headed
my back yard. If I want to see those gorgeous longspurs, I have to go on the trip to Pawnee
Grusland1 to see them. They Just don, show up In Boulder County. The right Ume and the
Blackbirds,Orange-crowned and Yellow-rumped Warblers,but the
right place Is crucial to lfting all those birds on the checklist.
best find was a Chestnut-sided
Warbler. Other sightings included
Now as I look at my lists, I see the place and date alongslde the check mark and It
Verdin, Black Phoebe,Horned Lark,American Pipit, Red-naped
helps me to recall the sighting. I can relive that special moment over again and again.
Sapsucker, and Bewick's,
House, and Cactus Wrens,plenty of Great
Without those lltlle notatlont I would have a hard time remembering them.
Another thing about keeping lists la that I IHI It has made me a bell8r birder. How?
tailed Grackles, and many common species too numerous to
Well, It kffPS me on my ton to see� and more things about birds. Aa I put a
mention.
check marl< for a bird on my yearly list - a bird I may have lffR many many tliMS • I try to
Our second day took us to 40 miles south of Tucson to beautiful
remember the new things I AW about this particular bird that I had never noticed before. It
Madera Canyon. In the lower canyon we found Northern Cardinal,
might be the thin white line that wu so visible on the neck of the Mallard, the difference In
Pyrrhuloxia,Gambel's Quail,Canyon Towhee,Brewer's and Black
the number of spots on the subspecies of Downy Woodpeckers, etc. All the little aubtletlea
that escaped me u a beginner, when I wantad Jim to be able to Identify which bird I was
throated Sparrows, and an endless supply of Phainopepla. In the
seeing.
upper canyon we found large numbers of Bridled Titmouse, Gray
Yea, I think� lhOUld keep lists of their birtls, not as Instruments of ontHJp
breasted Jay, Acorn Woodpecker, and Dark-eyed and Yellow-eyed
,renshlp, but u tools to encourage us to go further In our birding: going !!!!!!l!! afield, going
Juncos. At the hummingbird feeders were Anna's Magnificent, and
!!!!!!!!! In Identification, going !!!!!!l!! in field study of birds, going !!!!!!l!! In enjoying more
birds. Lists can be great tools for better birding.
luckily a Blue-throated Hummingbird. Common Ravens were plentiful,
Suzi Ploour
and I felt sure I would find Chihuahuan,but no such luck.
We spent my last day around Scottsdale in search of a Ross'
Goose that been seen with Canadas,but found neither. We filtered
through scores of American Wigeons,though, and finally found a
lone male Eurasian Wigeon. My biggest miss of the trip was.an Eared
Wild Bird Center.has ayailable:
Trogon which Bob had seen more than once before my arrival. It had
.60
ABA area checklists (all of US)
been moving tq more remote territory, so- we didn't make the attempt.
Colorado area checklists
.60
Besides, I had to leave something for future trips. We flew back to 18
.60 Boulder County
in Colorado,and .it-'."� 3 below_ in �Ider
Alaska _ _ _
.
,c- ---,- _ ��1:14!18._and _!,_��
)
�,50
._,
.
-- -- "-fi next-ffiornrng"'9�!TF��This--trip-gave---�---��- ,.-"At-izona'> �'::--,,-_=+-=c..�"=.:.�- -,3&.-,:me 28 life-listers. It yielded none for Bob. He has 709 North American
custom check list for anywhere
.60
species,a tough list to increase.
DAVID WALTMAN
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BOULDER BIRD CLUB TRIP SIGHTINGS.
De�mber 1995 - February 1996
Compiled by Ken and Carol Fredericks
)ATE
RIP
OCATION
'ied-billed Grebe
Great Blue Heron
anadaGoose
reen-winged Teal
al lard

orthem P intail

Northern Shoveler
3adwall
American Wii::ieon
�anvasback
�edhead
l'ling-necked Duck
esser Scaup

12-3
FSB
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1-7
FSB

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

Hooded Meri::ianser
Common Meri::ianser
3ald Eaole
�orthem Harrier

X

X

�eel-tailed Hawk

X

Roui::ih-l11nned Hawk

2""'
FSB

X

Common Goldeneve
Bufflehead

Golden Eagle
ilunerican Kestrel
Prairie Falcon
Mid Turkey
iirginia Rail

1-20
n
PBH

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

FSB - First Sunday Birding

X
X
X

X
X

X

ommon Raven

X
X
X
X

!lack-capped Chickadee
�ountain Chickadee
eel-breasted Nuthatch
Nhite-breasted Nuthatch
:!rown Cr......,er

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ownsend's Solitaire
American Robin
Northern Shrike
:uropean Slariini::i

X

X

X
X.
X

,merican Goldfinch
:veningGrosbeak
�ouse S parrow
PBH • P inebrook Hills
BA - Boulder Area

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

House Finch

PPH

X

X

:>ine Siskin

BA

X

X

3rown-capped Rosy-Finch
•ine G rosbeak

2-24

X

X

Nestem Meadowlark
:!rewer's Blackbird

2-14

X

u,,erican Tree Sparrow

�ed-winaed Blackbird

2""'
FSB

X

ioni::i Sparrow
:lark-eyed Junco

n

X

'all ow-rumped Warbler

X

1-20
PBH

�ubv-crowned Kini;ilet

X
X

X
X

FSB

American Diooer

X

1-7

12-3
FSB

unerican Crow

X
X

)(

OCATION
orthem Ricker
teller's Jay
ueJay
crub Jay
lark's Nutcracker
!lack-billed Magpie

X

�ing-billedGull

n - Turkey Trip

PPH

X
X

)ATE
RIP

X
X

X

reat Homed Owl
�ted Kingfisher
awny Woodpecker

BA

2-24

X

American Coot
Jommon S nipe
eek Dove

2-14

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIPS
APRIL, MAY, & JUNE 1996

� June 19: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E.

April 13: Dakota Ridge Hawk Watch. Saturday. See
hawks in migration. We will meet the CBO biologist at
· the Hawkwatch. Fairly steep hike to ridge top. Meet at
NIST at 9:00, return mid-afternoc;m. Carpool $1.00.
Bring lunch. Leaders - Ferd & Jo Dirckx (469-0405).
April 14: "First Sunday'' Birding. Moved to second
Sunday because first Sunday is Easter. Walden Wildlife
Habitat. Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 a.m., bird
till noon. Leaders- Nancy & Werner Neupert (543-0228).
April 17: Birds of Prey Rehab Center. Wednesday
trip, 8:30 - 11:30 am. Limited to 15 participants. Call
Fern to reserve a place. E. Boulder Rec Center.
Leader - Fern Ford (449-0118).
April 28: Betasso Preserye. Sunday. Meet at Scott
Carpenter Park at 8:00 am, bird till noon. Leader - Wes
Sears (499-4751).
May 1: Wednesday Roadrunners. The Boulder Bird
Club starts its fourth year of informal birding on
Wednesday mornings. The Wednesday Roadrunners
will meet at 7:30 a.m. at the East Boulder Rec Center
and decide which local hot spot to visit. Return at
about 10:30. Contact for May - Suzi & Myron Plooster
(494-6708).
.
. .
May 4: Lyons Area. Meet at NIST at 7:30 am, btrd ttll
mid-afternoon. Bring lunch. Leaders-Art & Helen
Wainwright (494-8933).
May 5: First Sunday Birding. Walden Wildlife Habitat.
Catch the spring migration. Meet at Cottonwood Marsh
at 9:00 a.m., bird till noon. Leader-Bill Kaempfer (9398005H, 492-4486VV).
May 8: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E. Boulder
Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Suzi &
Myron Plooster (494-6708).
May 1O: Barr Lake State Park. Friday trip. Meet at E.
Boulder Rec. Center at 8:00 am, bird till mid-afternoon.
L.d!!.

Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Jo
& Ferd Dirckx (469-0405).
June 23: Golden Gate State Park. Sunday. Meet at
NIST at 8:00, bird till 2:00. Bring lunch. Leader-Paula
Hansley (642"3361).
June 26: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Jo
&F
i
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** NIST. 325 Broadway (Broadway & 27th), north parking lol
** Walden Ponds WUdlffe Habitat· off N. 75th betwNn Valmont and Jay Rd to�
Marsh earldng lol
** East Boulder Recreation Center : 5660 Sioux Drive, off 55th St. between Buehne 1111d
South Boulder Road, west parking lol

BOULDER COUNTY FIELD TRIPS
Spring Migration Bird Walk
Saturday April 20 9:30 a.m. - noon
Walden Wildlife Habitat - Cottonwood Marsh
Walden Ponds .is a popular stopping place for many birds as they
make their way north for the breeding &ea$0!1. Naturalists Chaya
Nanavati. Angela Gilbert. Tom Delaney, and Bernie Gay will lead you
_
around the Walden and Sawhill Ponds to investigate the area. Bnng
binoculars or spotting scopes if you have them, a field guide, and
drinking water.

EVENING BIRD WALK SERIES
Begins in May. In cooperation with the Boulder
County Parks and Open Space, the Boulder Bird Club
will host a series of informal walks this summer at
Walden Ponds. We meet promptly at 7:00 p.m. and.
stroll leisurely around the Walden/Sawhill area. We will
look at the variety of. birds and other wildlife present till
the sun sets. Everyone is welcome.
Thursdays during May & June, 7:00 p.m. sharp to
about 8:30 p.m. Meet at Cottonwood Marsh Shelter.

B���;�������������=��--· --.=-�e-·· �·--��-�z����-���-��--�

park pass requited. earpo81 $1 .OU. Leaclef--ctn>t
Cushman (442-1636).
SIGN UP FOR BIRDATHON 96
May 15: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E. Boulder
All local birders are invited to participate in the
Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Suzi &
BIRDATHON '96 which will be held Sunday, May 19. .
Myron Plooster (494-6708).
Teams of 4 compete to find as many species of birds
May 19: BIRDATHON. Sunday. Boulder Audubon is
as possible in one day. Teams also raise pledges �n a
having its annual Birdathon this weekend. If you are
per-species basis which will go towards c�nservat1on
interested in being on team, call Wes Sears (499and education,efforts of the Audubon Society.
4751) �
Whether you are a novice, intermediate, or
May 22: Wednesday Roadrunners.. Meet at E. Boulder
advanced birder, you are welcome to sign up to be on
Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Suzi &
a team. Prizes are awarded at a pot-luck dinner for the
Myron Plooster (494'-6708).
best efforts. Call Wes Sears (499-4751) or Pam
May 25: Doudy Draw. Saturday'. Meet at NIST at 7:30,
Piombino (581-4148) to sign up.
bird till noon. Leaders-Ferd & Jo Dirckx (469-8005)
May 29: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E. Boulder
THANK YOU NOTE
Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Suzi &
To the BBC - Thank you for your generous
Myron Plooster (494-6708).
contribution of bird feed. This year's winter weather
June 1: Pawnee Grasslands. Saturday. Our annual
increased the birds' appetite.
trip to the Pawnee Grasslands, Lower Latham and
The birds and Ann Daly of Ward
Ireland Reservoirs. Meet at the Niwot Park-&-Ride
(between traffic signals) at 6:30 am, bird all day. Lunch
·
COLORADO INTERNET BIRDERS
stop at Crow Valley Campground for·orchard Orioles
Colorado birders with Internet access may now
and Mockingbirds, then home via Lower Latham for
subscribe to COBIRDS. COBIRDS is specifically
rails, shorebirds, and Marsh Wren. Bring morning . �
dedicated to discussions pertaining to Colorado bird
snack, lunch, and plenty to drink, hat and su�screen.
· :.
life and birding. To subscribe, send an e-mail m�ssa�e
Carpool $5.00. Ram date - June 8. Leader-Bill
. - · to listproc@lists.colorado.edu. Leave the subJect hne
Kaempfer (939-8005H, 492-4486\JV).
.
·
of your message blank and write
June 2: First Sunday Birding. Walden Wi�dlif� Habitat.
SUBSCRIBE COBIRDS your name
.
Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 a.m., bird till noon.
In a couple minutes you should receive a message
Leader-Elizabeth Mekkelsen (499-1456).
indicating that your subscription has been accepted.
June 5: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E. Boulder
Once you have received this message, you will receive
Rec. Center at 7:30, bird till 10:30. Contact - Jo & Ferd
copies of all messages sent to COBIRDS, and
Dirckx (469-0405).
messages which you send will go to all other
June 12: Wednesday Roadru_nn�rs. Meet at E:
subscribers. COBIRDS works similarly to BIRDCHAT.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30, bird ttll 10:30 .. ·>,tact - Jo
& Ferd Dirckx (469-0405).
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
June 15: Bluebird ·Trail at Walker Ranch. Saturday.
The BBC NEWS is published quarterly. We welcome your newa, short write-ups of your
activitin, etc;. Please keep me informed of all ch•ngH of 8ddrns or phone numbefl. The
Meet at Chautauqua Ranger Cabin at 8:30, bird till
deadline for the July-September issue is June 20. Send all articles, etc:., to Myron Plooster,
noon. Leader--Van Mccutcheon (449-4645).
7420 Spring Drive, Boulder, CO 80303, or cell 494-6708. (•mail· mplooste@du.edu)
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